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new york it is all verry well for
some rich guys like mr. perkins to
tell wimmen what to do with the
scraps from a meel & how to cook It
over in 57 different ways so the old

man wont recognize it but youve
,gotter have the stuff to start off with

the other day they was haveing a
leckshure over oii the east side with
a swell dame tellin the pore peepel
how to beet the high cest of living
while the rich nuts are makeiug it
higher all the time

she says a lot about saveing the
scraps .& cooking tomorrer what the
fambjy passed up today

she spills a lot of stuff about egg-le- ss

pudding & bread without flower
'& that mess

now i will tell you, she said, how
you can .make a splendid soup for
next to nothing, & that made the
wimmen look up, for now, they says
to themselfs, she is talking about
something

1st you take all the bones left over
from your sundy dinner, & be sure
you takem all, even the smallest
ones, and

but she dident get no more outer
her for 1 latdy rose rite up & says we
like soup at my house purty well, &
it would help us a lot if we cood
make soup outer sundys --bones, but
will you tell me haw many bones you
can get out of a peace of liver

the dame that was speekin said
this lady was too rude & she cood- -
ent anser such peeped while another

-- lady said, my goodness if we cood
aford to buy meet with bones in it.
we woodent have to worry about
.soup that cost next to nothing:

so there you are with tabel scraps
when you aint got none

crueTandunusual
He was stabbed six times in the

roundhouse. HickvIUe Morning
Mush.
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